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ADVENCED LEVIII, BIOLOGY NATIONAL EXAMINATIOT{ PAPER 2OO5

(Biology-Cheurisrry)

SECTION A: Attenrpt ALL questions i* this section /s5 marks
01.. a) In vrhat uu-t of a Eukaryotic cell does DNA replication take place? I mrrri<

b) What otirer types of molecules apart tiom nucleoti,Jes are needed for Di..lA replication
to take place. 2 marks
Ansrvcr:
a) Tha DNA replication trr<es plrrce in n eukaryotic celr in:

The nuclr:us or rnitochonctria or chloroplasts.
b) Othcr ty'pcs of nrolcculcs, a purt fronr nucleotides lvhich are ncetied r!ecessary

for -IINA replicntion to take place are: cnzJ,mes or Di.{A polymerasc or helicase
and ligase.

02' 'l-estudo ephippun: is one of the species of large tortoise. Compiete the table beiorv to
show its classit'!cation.

ANIMALIA

3 marl<-s

Answer:
Pestudo ephippurn is one of the species of a large tortoise. We cornplete the
fotrkiwing (*L'le as folrows to srro*'its crassifieation:

03. 'Jlhe dlagran: below shows the structure of a cell surface membrane
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a) Name the structures BandC
A-----------
B-----------
c----------- 

3 marksb) Explain how the properties of phospholipids are importa"t in trr"-ror*uiio, or
membranes.2 marks' 

Ansn'er:
a) The diagram belorv shorvs the structure of a cell surface membrane

A: Iipitl or prrosphoripid or pore or hydrophiiic porar porar heacr.
B: Prosdretic group or carbohyrlrate.
C: Glycoprotein.

b) Properties of phospholipids are important in the formation of membranes.
04' a) cells in the pancreas produce enzymes. These cells are associated with.large amounts

of rough endoprasmic reticulum and gorgi bodies. Exprain *r,r i-;".u,
b) what does e10 mean with respect to enzyme reaction? 2 marks
Answer:
a) The cells in the pancr'eas produce enzymes. These cells are associated with Iargeamounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum and golgi bodies because.it is,an 

o-

' adaptation to the secretary cells, in effect, ribosomes synthesize nrr"ir;trrr"proteins are injected into enrloplasmic reticulum that Ieads to the Golgi body
cues undergo maturation or sorting, storage, packing, export.b) For each looc, the temperature, thc rate of reaction catalyzed by enzymes todouble the optimum temperature. -----'r

05' a) small organisms do not need a circulatory system rike large organisms. why do largeorganisms need a circulatory system? 2 marks 
-e- --o="v^r

b) Mammals have a double circulation. what does this mean? 2 marks
Answer:
a) Large.organisms need a circulatory system to transport materials or nutrients,

gases' metabolic wastes because they have a large number of cells among theorgans thick.
- Regulation
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- Ilreatlring
- Nutrition
- Conrnrunication
- Exch*nge

. b) The double circulation in mammlls ilresns that:
- 2 tinrcs fhe blood passes into the circulatory system during a cycle.
- In mammals, there is a great circulation and a small circulation.

06. The diagra,i below shows an invertec pyra,riri of biomass.

Aximal plauktoas

Plant plarnktons

Suggest a leason for this inversion. 2 nrarlcs
Ansrvcr:
The diagr;rnr shorvs an invertectr pyranrit! ol.biomass
One r.eason for this reversal:
- Planhton animals weighing more than plankton plants.
- Or plant plankton are consumed by planltton onimals.
- Or plenkton animals are not consumers.
- Plant ptrrnkton or reproduce much fasfen.

07' Dowrrs syudrome can be caused by non-clisjunction. Explain the term non-disjunction and
describe horv it causes Dolv:rs syndrome. 4 marks
Ans\",,en:

I)orvn syn'drome can be caused by the non-tlisjunction. The non-disjunction means
non seplration or segregation of homo!ogous chromosonres. The non-disjunction
causes l)orvn syndrorne: the pair of hornoiogous for chromosom e?l arepassed
through a rruclezls of the cell or gamcfc. At rhe time of fertilization, the zygote will
end up rvith 3 on chromosome pair Zl.

08. Two groups uf enzymes digest proteins. .fhey 
are called

exopeptidases. Explain exactly what these enzyrnes rlo.

endopeptidases and

Srhich group is secreted first and
I
,
;w.hy? 6 rnarks

Answcr:
Two groups of enzymes digest proteins:
What are the endopeptidases:

The endopeptidases and exopeptidases.

- Breal< pepride bonds of amino acicls in the micklle of a long chain.
- Transfo*ning the long polypeptide chain into short peptirles.
What clo' eropeptidases:
- They clcave peptide bonds founrl at the end of a polypeptide chain.
- Or they transform amino acicls into polypeptirles.
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The group t'hich is secreted first is endtrpeptirlase because they reduce long
polypepticle chain into short chains.
Thcse enzymes brcak down proteins into polypeptides and amino acitls

09. a) Name tlte factors that make malaria a difficult disease to control. 3 marks
'b) 

Explain why there is a high risk of cholera in refugee camps.2 marks
Ansrver:
a) The f:rctors that make malaria a disease difficult to control are:

- I{igh number of vectors or Anopheles
- Favorable rvcathcr conditions for the multiplication of vectors (high
tempcraturc or warm)
- Lack of nre:rns of prevcntion (mosquito net, mesh, produced as preventive
drugs and vaccines)

- Resistance of the vector.
- Resistance of the microbe.
- Poor sanitation.
- Non-cliseasc surviyal (non-respect of dose)
- Lack of information about the disease.
- Povcrty (lack of means for treatment, non-accessible, lack of health or
infrastructure).
- Complex life cycle (the signs occur late,Iong incubation period)

b) There is high risk of cholera in refugee camps because:
- Isolation of patients difficult
- Overcrorvding or concentration of people in a small space or overcrowding.
- Lack of drinking water.
- AIt unhealthy lack of toilets, lots of rubbish, garbage, breath of hygiene, dirty
food
- y'. Iack of health interventions (drugs insufficient, insufficient nurses, doctors
insufficient).

10. The tabie below shows the core temperature of two animals at various times on a hot
sunny day. Animal A was allowed to drink water, but animal B was deprived of water.

a) i) Explain why the body temperature of animal A does not rise as high as t[rat of
animal 8.2 marks

ii) Explain how the body temperature of animal B is controlled. 2 marks
Ansx,er:

By KAYTRANGA serge, sciencefocilitator, nAGARAMA sECoNDARy scnool
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a) Thc table above shorvs the corc fem;leratu re of 2animals at various times on a

Ii:#:||, 
day. Animar A rvas ailo*,cd to drink water bur anirnar B was deprived

i) T'hc temporature of the bocty ofthe nnimal rloes not risc as high as that of theanimal B because:
lvater plays the role of thermostnt or ternperature regulator or temperaturestabilizes, the specific heat is high.
\Y:rtcr temperature is opposecl to rise (cools the body, realized the thermolysis).ii) The tcmperaturc of the anirnal's bod1, B is .ort.ojied as follorvs: hirling in theshadorys or run away.
slvcati,g or panting nrouth or hc lvill open his mouth.

I I ' The <iiagra*r belorv shows the main slages r-rf aerobic respiration.a) Sute precisely where reactions iu boxes A, B and 
";;;;; 

the celr.
f l-----------

B------------
C--------_--_ __- 3 marksb) Irlarne ihe substance X-__-____ -_-__--_-l markc) A totai of 38 molecules of ATP are producea auring tie ;;,;;;down of onc

il:'r,. 
of glucose. State rrow many morecures of ATp formed at each stages A. B

A--.-------- 
____:_____

B-----------
c------------

Answer"; -3marks'

a) T,e diagrarn shows the main stages of aerobic respiration:A: c5'toplasm, cytosol or hyalopla.sm. 'vr,.! qrrvrt'

B: uritcchondrial matrix.
C: nritoehondrial membrane or mitoehondrial peak.b) The srrbstance X is cared co2 or car'on aioxide or coenzyme Ac) 38 molecules of ATP are proclucecl in total during the complete clecon:position ofa morecure of grucose. The number of zirp fo"mit,
A: 2 A1-1,

B: 2 ATF
C:34 ATp

12' Flowering plants reproduce both sexuglll' ad asexualry. what are the advantages of thisto such plants. 4 marlis
Answer:
Flowerin! plants r.eproduce both sexually, 66un asexually.
The bencfits:
- Colonize.s an area very quickly.

By IUYIRANGA Serge, S cience facilitato r,
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- Rapid reproduction (high numbers of individuals or offspring)
- Presen e the species or life of the species
- Provitie the same consistcncy or variability of the offspring.
-'The seeds c'n be stored in adverse conclitions (ex. weather).
- Intervention of a singlc parent or have an offspring from a single parent. ,

13. You have a.solution which you know contains sugar but you do not know whether it is a
reducing sugar, non-reducing sugar or a mixture of both. How can you find out. 3 marks
Answcr:
You have a solution and you know it contains sugar, but you do not knorv if it is a
reducing sugar, a non-reducing sugzrr or a mixture of both. You can specify what it
is to as follows:
- To the reducing sugar, mixing a sample of the Fehlingrs solution ancl heated. If you
observe the red brick precipitate, this implies the presence of a reducing sugar.

. - For a non-reducing sugar (starch), mixing a sample of the solution with water
iodine (Lugos's solution = suitable). If there is appearance of a dark blue color (dark
bluc),.this implies the presence of a non-retlucing sugar.
For mixing every 2, the tcst Fehling's test and use rvater iodine (theZ tests are all
positive (appearance of a blue color and a reddish brick)

SECTION B: ANSWER ANY THREB euEsrroNs oNLy. (30 MARKS)
14. Two neighbouring plant cells are shown in the diagram.

At)

V= -2OOkPa W- .lOr-'i !.:lra

a) In which direction'would there be a net movement of water molecules. I mark
b) Explain what is meant by not movement? 2 marks
c) Explain what would happen if both cells were placed in

i) Pure'water.

ii) One molar sugar solutioh (v - -3500 kpa) 7 marks
Answer:
a) The diagram represents two neighbouring prant cels

The direction is the net movement of water molecules: from A to B
By lQlltfi,llt16a serge, se;e,r:'{aei!;-tztrir"'!{AcARAIUtA cEC :ii\:,l.4pv scHool
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b) The net movement mcans thc movement or transfer of a substance from one
place to another.

c) What rvould happen if the trvo cells were placed in pure wate?

. i) For cell A: There is rvater inlet inside or swelling (turgor) of the cell.
ii) For thc ccll B: There is also rvatcr inlet inside or swelling of the ccll.

15. a) Name the ibllowing structures in the synapse

preqTrrnptic

>'? 
rr---n5c'rr':

.!

I
ta
.l
(,,--_..
t

€:

L

ce'@e

i) Structure A
ii) Structure B
iii) The contents of structure B. 3 marks
b) The arrival of an impulse changes the permeability of the presynaptic membrane,
allowing calcium ions to diffuse in as shown by the arrows on the diagram. Describe the
effect caused by this influx of ions. 2 marks
c) Explain fully why sffucture A is found abundantly in the presynaptic region. 5 marks
Answer:
a) i) A: mitochondria

ii) B: a synaptic vesicle
iii) The contents of the structure B: neurotransmitter, a chemical mediator.

b) The arrival of a pulse changes the permeability of the presynaptic membrane,
allowing calcium ions to diffuse as indicated by arrows on the diagram. The
effect is caused by the influx:
- The synaptic vesicles to fuse with the membrane or synaptic yesicle movement.
- The release of neurotransmitters in the synaptic cleft.

c) The structure A is abundant in the presynaptic region because:
- To produce the energy required to absorb ions/ reform transmitter molecules
and store them in vesicles.
- A production of acetylcoenzyme A, which merges with choline to form
acetylcholine.

16. a) Suggest why the true total of AIDS cases worldwide may be much higher than
reported.2 marks
b) Suggest why condoms are NOT fully effective at preventing HIV infection. 2 marks

By KAYIRANGA Serge, Sciencefacilitotor,I(AGARAktASdCOlolB- ---t:f St:!!lOL
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c) What types of advice can you offer as part of an AIDS education program? 6 marks
Anslver:
a) The truc total of AIDS cases worldrvirle may be much higher than that reportecl

because:

t\{any pcople are afraid to do the testing.
- Dcfective (poorly done early).
- Lack of testing equipment

b) The condoms arc not completcly effectivc HIV prevention has bccause:
- They can tear during intercoursc.
- Other bad qualities are letting the virus.
- They mal'be misused (misusecl, falls into the reprotluctive system).

c) Atlvicc that rve can offer as a participant in the program of AIDS education:
- refrain from casual sex

- Do a test

- not conceive when the woman is already HIV positive.
- Condom use

.- Not discredit infected pcrson or prevent the marginalization or avoid stigma,
love.

- Asl< the infected person to eat ryell.
- Be circumcised.
- Prevent a mother with HIV to breastfeed her child.
- Test blood before transfusion
- Create occupations.

17. a) Define the term mutation. I mark
b) Describe briefly the types of mutations. 4 marks
c) Red-green colour blindness is sex-linked recessive condition. The gene for colour
blindness is canied on the X-chromosome. The figure below shows a family tree. Work
out the genotypes of the individuals labeled A----8. 5 marks

Key:

auormalfemale

o cotrourblindfcmale

loormalmale

tr colourblindmale
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Answer:
a) Mutation is sudden change in character and which is hereditary (genetic change,

change of gene, materials, genetics, DNA).
b) Different types of mutations are:
. - A spontaneous mutation or naturar: is random mutation.

- lllutation gaused or induced or artificial is the base of a mutagen agent.
Other possibilities:
- Chromosomal mutation is realized at the chromosomal Ievel (affects the
nurnber or structure): deletions, translocation, duplication, inversion.)
- Gene mutation or point: it affects the structure and position of a gene (delight,
translocation,' inversion, substitution, duplication...)

c) The genotypes of indivicluals designated A to E in the figure below:
I(ey:

o Normal female

. o Color blind female
. Normal male

. o Color blind male
A=XY
B=Xdx
C=Xdx
E=Xdy

l8' a) Active transport and osmosis are two main ways by which substances move in and out
of cells. Give two differences between these proceises. 2 marks
b) Explain the part played by active transport and osmosis in each of the following:
i) The uptake of substance from the soil by roots. 4 marks

ii) Selective reabsorption in the proximal convoluted tubule of a nephron. 4 marks
Answer:
a) Active transport and osmosis are two main ways by which substances move in

and out of cells.
Differences between these two processes are:

Osmosis
Does not reouire en
Does not lre carners
Water exchange

Exchange is done always according to
concentration gradient (from

ic local to onrc

b) The part played by active transport and osmosis in each of the following:
i) the update of substance from the soil by roots:

B y KAYI RA NGA S e r g e, S c ie n c e fa c i I it at o r, IU GA RAIvIA S E C O IV DARY S C H O 0 L
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- Osmosis allorvs the entry of rvater into root.- Active transnorf qil^..,o lt.^ -^--- 
---: ::""

to the .oor. 
ntpott allorvs the passage of dissolved substances or ions from the soil

ii) scrcctive reabsorption in the proximar convoruted tubure of a nephron:

f,Hsis 
allorvs water to return blood flow in 1.."or.o or reabsorption of

- Activc transport can rcturn to the movement of certain morecules that are stilluseful (SIucosg mineral salts, chloridcs).
SBCTION C: ANSWER ONE QUESTION ONLY. (I5 MARI(S)

'' If,:trT;ffiy shows tr'" noi' orenergv t*il;; organisms at different feeding

Deompose

a)

Eo.rgy tost &oo food chain*cspiadm

What percentage of the solar energy fallilng on the habitat irtat is trapped by the producers.l mark
b) study the diagram and then carcurating the missing energy varues A and B.i) A--------

ir) B______--

c) In this habitat the l't.or.u,r";;;;;,;;;;HH 
such as snairs, earthwormsand insects. The 3rd consumers are foxes and hawks.i) Examine the proportion o.f their ,nror *rr..gy intakc used i, respiration by the I rr and3'd consumers. which uses the greater prof-o-nion. show your working. 4 marks

i?rim: i"fi:if"ion 
ror the dirrererrc"-in ,t"r" proportion .onsidered in parr

:i?,#ffi;*:;'j::*g revers in this habitat. Suggest why we cannot have a
Answer:

' ffi:ffe 
of solar energv falling on the habitat and is rrapped by the

2S.000x100

z.soo.oo6- =,r% 
,

b) The energy-values A = (120-96)unit = 24 unit=3000-15.900 = _12.900 unitBy r(A YIRANGA Se r oe 
- 
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Or the energy values at B = (180+120+300) unit = 600units
c) In habitat, the primary consumers are small invertebrates such as snails,

earthworms and insects. The 3td consumers are foxes and hawks.
' i) The proportion of tot:rr energy consumption used in respiration

' 81'the first consumers = itr# = 30o/o

By' the 3'd consumcrs = 
e6l19e 

= 80%

Consumers who use thc grcatest proportion energ:F are the 3td consumcrs,
ii) what explains the diffcrence in the calculated proportions:
- For consunlers, the lorv mctabotic activity or diet variable thermal orpoikilothermic! Active moms.
- For the third consumers, the high metabolic activity or diet thermal constant orhomeothermic/ very active.
iii) There are onry 5 feecring levers in this habitat.

[Ie cannot have a sixth feeding level because:
Decomposers are very small to be consumed.

- 3'd- the consumers provide an amount
- very Iorv power of ensuring survivar to another trophic lever.
- Decomposers often mark the encl of a chain.

20' a) In a human cell, there are 46 chromosomes. Which parl of the cell contain
chromosomes. I mark
b) Humans reproduce by sexual reproduction. Suggest two reasons why human bodies do
not grow up to rook exactly like either of theirparents. 3 marrrs
c) i) A person's sex is determined by their r.* 

"hro*osomes. 
Explain why it is

impossible for identical twins to be a girl and a boy. 3 marks
ii) Cloning is an artificial process to produce offsprings which are genetically identical

to their parents' suggest some of the potential problems with reproducing animals by this
method. 4 marks
d) Some farmers use selective breeding to try to improve the characteristics of ... .....

generations of livestock.
i) Describe briefly the process of selective breeding and its importance. 4 marks

Answer:
a) In the nucreus of a human ce[, there are 46 chromosomes.
b) Humans reproduce by sexual reproduction. Reasons why the human body tloes

not grow up to rook exactry Iike either of their parents:
- Random distribution of ehromosomes in sex ceils.
- Random fertilization of gametes
Crossing - over or mixing intra-chromosomal.
- Co-dominance of alleles
- Mutations (phenotype: influence of the environment)
- The offspring inherits the chromosomes of two parents (this is not a clone).

B Y I(AYIRAN GA S C r g "., S C i C N C C fA C i I it At O r, IA GA RA]VTA S E C O NDARY S C H O O L
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c) i) A pcrson's sex is detcrminerl by sex chromosomes. It is impossible for identical
tn'ins to be a girl and a boy because:
They gomc from the union of one spermatozoid (X or ]l) and an egg x.' - Or they come from a single zygote.
Have sex chromosomcs
- Or thcy have the samc gencs.
- Or comc from a single fcrtilized cgg.
ii) Cloning is an artificial process to produce offspring that are genetically
identical to their parcnts. Potential problems of reproclucing animals by this
method are:
very complcx process' vcry expensive (need complex materials: an electron
microscope. Laser beam, difficult to collect the core charge), requires highly-
qualilied persons.

. Sometimes the cloned cclls do not produce the desired results.
d) Selective breeding (also called artificial selection) is the process by rvhich

humans usc animal breeding and plant breeding to selectiyely develop
particular phenotypic traits (characteristics) by choosing which
typically animal or plant males and females will sexually reproduce and
have offspring together.
Importance of selective breeding:
Organic or natural farming does not always assure best results. Selective
breeding can be one of the best options for higher production.
Seleetive breeding permits the encouragement of characteristics that are more
beneficial to the farmer. If you have Iivestock like cows, it can produce more
milk than typical cows' when you breed them, the cow will produce more milk
and this gene can be passed on to their offspring. When it is implemented with
crops' it will grow more tha-n the typical crops. Promoting these advantages
methods rvill surely increase the market value of these products. If you are a
businessman, using selective breeding is undeniably a perfect option.

ADVENCED LEVEL BIOLOGY NATIONAL EXAMINATION PAPER 2006
(Biology-Chemistry)

SECTION A: Attempt ALL questions in this section /55 marks
01. a) what is the complementary RNA base sequence for GATCAA? I mark

b) From the molecules below;
Amino Acids, Nucleotide, Lipids and water.
i) Choose the rnolecule that is most abundant in the cells of the human body. 1 mark
ii) choose the molecule that contains most energy. I mark
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